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NOTICE.NOTICES.
Doubtless they were both martyrs to s 

foolish freak, and L relenting, was on the 
point of saying “quits,” when something 
arrested my attention. I was conscious of 
a stealthy movement in the corridor above, 
and it seemed to me I/ett, rather than heard, 
the manifesta;ion, if such an expression is 
allowable. Peggy held her breath, and, put
ting her finger on her lip, signified : “Si
lence; listen I”

A sound as of some one walking wearily 
about with muffled step came to our ears at 
intervals, and 1 fancied Sir Rupert was 
resting between marches. This continued 
for some time.

Back and forth through the corridor 
went the weary, painful march of unseen 
feet, with the moments of rest sandwiched 
in at regular intervals.

“A very methodical ghost,” X said to 
Peggy. “Hush !” she whispered, and Ishut 
up like a clam.

Then a weary sigh floated down the long 
staircase, and I felt rather uncomfortable 
to think the plot was thickening so fast in 
favor of Sir Rupert.

Surely my theory was in danger already 
of being exploded by the persistent spirit.*

But while we listened the manifestations 
grew fainter and fainter, as if disgusted 
with the fruitless tramp, tramp, and the 
sound of footsteps had died out altogether 
when the soft, indistinct tread as of some 
one in their stockinged feet was plainly 
heard on the landing just âbove us, and I 
fancied a sort of murmured whispering 
seemed very near us.

This was more than Peggy and Ancil had 
contracted for and their precipitate flight 
was something wonderful to behold. They 
rushed from the foot of the staircase across 
to the side entrance through which we 
came in; there they paused in the open 
doorway, Peggy beckoning frantically for 
me to follow. I followed her, seeing that 
such a terror had seized them. And in 
fact I, myself, began to feel “creepy” and 
imagined I could hear the repentant con
fession of the hapless old man in my wake.

Pausing at the passage-way, I instantly 
regained my self-possession and signified 
my intention of returning to the foot of the 
st ircase. Peggy remonstrated,And finally 
said that if I “must jine ban’s with the 
spirit,” why, 1 must go alone, as she should 
not return.

“All right, Peggy,” I said; “wait for me 
here, Will youl” .

“An’ faith Oi will if the masthur don’t be 
fur gittin’ afthur me too airnestiy,” she 
replied, shivering with fear and excitement.

I was in for the whole manifestatidri, and 
if I should pause now from some squeamish 
notion of danger I should always regrettoÿ 
having done so.

The open passage-way made a very cold 
draught, connecting the outdoor current 
of raw night air with the one formed in the 
stairway, and I felt rather uncomfortable ; 
so wrapping my loose cloak about my chilly 
form I retraced my steps, and leaning 
against a column midway of the hall f wait
ed further developments. . / ,

-Tahawl” I .aid, feeling ashamed of onr -NJOTICK ‘«hereby given that I totondeo 
inglorious retreat, and began taking myself Commissioner of Lands an<£ ^Vorks for per- 
to task, mentally, for so doing, When the misaon to purchase 320 acres of land, more 
indistinct footfalls came on down-stairs. I or less, situate in Renfrew District, de- 
strained every nerve to catch every Sound, olt£Eê'bân^of thé Nitinat

I I D ! • tipBtori thence 80 chains south; thence 40 chains
east; thence 80 chains, more or less, north 

[) -1 to the said river; thence following the
■ 11 meanderings of the said river to the point
| II of commencement.

October 28ths1889.

She made no reply for some minutes and I 
was beginning to think she meant to deny 
me after alb But presently she turned to
ward me a face I never shall forget.

“If the young misthress manes to iver 
coom back, why wud she be afthur havin’ 
the porthrait!” queried she, bracing up. 
“An’ why couldn’t she wait until she cooms 
herself? Seems strange loike to me old

Peggy had struck the chord vibrating a 
false note, and she half distrusted me. 
True enough, if she intended to come back 
to Heatherleigh why send me for the pict- 

The old housekeeper rocked back and

MIRIAM! ing shadows nearer still put him so much 
In mind of Miriam’s dress. The somber 
crape fell down into folds like- that when 
she bade him “good-bye.” That last, last 
good-bye.

He clutched the arms of his chair in a be
wildered way, and murmured, faintly: “It 
has been so long, so very long since she 
has been here; don’t you know it bas, 
Ancil!”

Upon being answered in the affirmative, 
he paused a moment and then said : “I do 
not understand it at all; will she not come 
soon now, Ancil!” but the servant did not 

The cruel words of his master on 
slied

NOTICE.violent convulsion on the floor of the hall.
His fall seemed to unlock the benumbed 

senses of the household, and affrighted and 
bewildered they ru*hed to sh4 fro, some to 
Sir Rupert’s assistance, and some for 
lights.

J am es brought the lamp from the library 
hurriedly, while Peggy made vain endeavors 
to find the hall burners. He shrank back 

from the writhing form of 
his master, and held the lamp high over his 
head with a wail no one could OvOf forget.

But Ancil and John, who had in those last 
days of the Hall beqome faithful and most 
willing nurses, lifted Sir Rupert from the 
floor and bore him into the great drawing- 

at the left, laying him down gently bn 
the deep, luxurious sofa by the great double 
windows.

Then John ran for the physician, while 
Peggy and her husband did *U in their pow
er to restore the dying man to conscious1 
ness, interlarding their work with all the 
extravagant and useless Irish expletives 
known. But their efforts were not success
ful. Sir Rupert never gained conscious
ness, and expired in their arms before Dr. 
White lake arrived.

When they all gathered about the wasted, 
rigid form of their master at the instance 
of the physician, who solemnly pronounced 
him really dead, ,the revulsion of feeling 
was puzzling, if not strange, to witness. 
From the excited, worried experiences of 
the night the reader doubtless imagines a 
scene of bewailing and inconsolable grief; 
but this was not the case. Their lives had 
been one of eternal vigilance, one of con
stant worry for years, and when they 
finally realized that the master of Heather
leigh was really gone, and this everlasting 
fret was ended, they stood gazing calmly 
down .on the still form and whispering 
quietly to one another ; “It is well; it is 
welL” /-/•

Dr. Whitelake expected some one of the 
great Irish hearts to cry out and bewail the 
fate of Sir Rupert, but every face wee de
corously calm as a summer sunset, and he 
was disappointed.

flpd their beloved mistress or unravel tne 
mystery of the midnight visitor, they gave 
it’ iip, lamenting their failure in heart
breaking exclamations of genuine sorrow.

The dead master was wholly forgotten by 
the excited household for the time, such 
was their love for the daughter, whom they 
were positive had walked like a spirit into 
their midst with face mysteriously vailed, 
and had disappeared in some unaccountable 
manner.

Why did she come; and if she did, why 
come im that manner! Why not come and 
stay now that there were none to dispute 
her presence!

These questions were asked a thousand, 
times, but not one was found wise enough 
to answer.

Doubtless it was really Miriam, who, 
hearing of her father’s death, had come to 
take a last look and farewell. He who in 
life she dared not approach and from whose 
heart the strange decree had weaned her, 
even in her babyhood.

What her thoughts must have been we can 
only conjecture ; coming back to the child
hood haunts and slipping in like a thief in 
the midnight watches beneath the old roof- 
tree from which she had been banished ; 
coming back to shed bitter tears, perhaps, 
on the rigid form of him who had forbidden 
her to call him father; and then vanishing 
away into the midnight darkness, like a 
thing of evil, was something only those who 
possessed a wealth of daring could do. She 
must have had nerve and complete control 
of her will-power, also a passionate love for 
the dead, to undertake this strange method 
of visiting him thus.

After a complete search of the whole 
oountry-sidè, and no trace of the absent 

could be obtained, the more supersti
tious set that midnight visitor down as a 
first-class spirit. Some went so far as to 
presume that Miriam might have died an d 
that her spirit came to take a last look at Sir 

feel a throb of tri-

A Valuable Farm for Sale
AT SPALLUMCHBBN. -

The Estate of the late *. M. FufiStocNAU.

XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. THAT 
JM sixty days after date I intend to make 
application to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described land situated 
in East Kootenay District: Commencing at 
a post on the northwest end of St. Mary’s 
Lake, thence running in a westerly direc
tion about 17 miles, thence south about 3 
miles, thence in an easterly direction about 
17 miles, thence north 3 miles, more or less, 
to the point of commencement.

Sg’d JAMES BAKER.
Fort Steele, Aug, 10th, 1889. sepl8-2m-w
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The Romance of Heatherleigh Hall QBALED TENDERS WILL BE RE- 
kj oeived by the undersigned up to the 
22nd day of January, 1860, for. the purchase 
of a fine farin’, comprising 310 acres, more 
or less, of arable land, of which about 250 
acres are under cultivation. Of ttua zou 
acres, 20 acres are sown with fall wheat, 
and about 50 acre* art ploughed. All the 
land is under fence and the necessary

in abject terror

By Manda L. Crocker. 

Copyright. 1889.
\

buildings thereon. - Title, Crown, Grant - 
subject to an encumbrance of $6,000. Pur
chaser to^get^possesaion of the property on

This farm is one of the moot fertile in 
British Columbia : adjoins the village of 
Lanadowne. and is only about six miles 
from Enderby, the head of navigation on 
the Spallurooheen River.

Sealed Tenders will also be received for 
the purchase of a number of fine building 
lots in the village of Làrisdowne.

All tenders to be marked on envelope : 
Tenders, etc., etc.

For further particulars apply to
DONALD GRAHAM. 
HENRY SKYDEL,

Administrators.
decll-w

answer.
that memorable day fias 
retentive memory, and he held his peace.

At this Sir Rupert grew nervous and dis
appointed. Signifying his desire to go in, 
Ancil wheeled him back into the hall.

“Might I go into the gallery to see Mir
iam!” asked the master, as Ancil pre
pared to assist him upstairs. The question 
came in a faltering tone, as if coupled with 
the fear of being denied, and Ancil carried 
his master thither without a word. Steady
ing his trembling limbs on the threshold, Sir 
Rupert managed to walk, unassisted, across 
the room. Long and sadly he lingered be
fore the portrait of his daughter without a 
word. Then he was ready to go upstairs 
again.

Ancil was thinking, all the way up the 
long flight of steps, if he dared speak to his 
master concerning Miriam. What would 
the penalty be should he mention her in 
the connection he desired!

“Masthur,” said he, as he arranged the 
pillows comfortably on the couch and as
sisted Sir Rupert to lie dqwn ; “Masthur, 
wud ther be ony bar rum ; an’ moight we 
not siud for the young misthress! An’ she 
wud ooom to yez, Oi’te quite shure.”

AU exhausted and. white, Sir Rupert 
shrank down among ' the pillows, and 
answered only by an impatient gesture. 
Then he turned wearily over to the wall 
and fell to weeping convulsively.

Ancil, frightened beyond expression at 
what he had done, turned away quietly, 
and with stealthy step slipped out of the 

He blamed ^himself and scolded 
himself audibly aU the way down-stairs for 
mentioning Miriam’s return to her frail 
old father.

All that night and the next day Sir 
Rupert lay stupidly quiet, with no word 
nor thought for any one. In fact, he had 
been so unusually quiet that the servants 
had assembled in the library to discuss this 
strange turn in affairs.

It was evening now, and they watched

XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT 
JM I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Comtoissiqncr of Lands and Works for per-

__rntwinn to purchase the following tract of
land situate in Rupert District, described 
as follows: Commencing at the south-west 
com r of the land purveyed for Messrs. 
Brown & Jenkineon, thence west 160 chain 
thence north 320 chains, thenej^east 
chains, thence south 80 chains, tiùpea east 
80 chains, thence south 80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains, thence south 160 chains, to 
the point of commencement containing 
5,760 acres more or less. J. Peters. 

soptll-2m-w

hthrough hisWhen Allan Percival was able to sit up 
end walk about the apartment Miriam an
nounced her intention of going home. 
“Though I haven’t any,” she added, bitterly. 
She was thinking of two graves, side by 
side, beneath the dark yew trees of the 
church-yard.

Allan looked wistfully up, and a sudden, 
yearning light almost glorified his handsome 
face. But he turned away his head as

\
■<;rlub- mr8aif fro -M,ts : ' S %■l&J ■ :m '

T^OTiCE is hereby giventhat I intend to

Lands and Works for permise on to pur
chase 160acres of land, situated at Rivers 
Inlet, described as follows, viz.: Com
mencing at a stake on the east side of 
Killdalla River, Rivers Inlet; thence true 
east 40 chains; thence true south 40 chains; 
thence true west 40 chains, more or less, to 
Killdalla River; thence in a nor herly 
dh ection along the shore of said river to 
the place of commencement.V A. S. CAMPBELL.
Victoria. B. C., 7th Oct., 1889. ocll-2m-w

i :Spall umcheen, 
Nov. 28th, 1889.r-f>~
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OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
revisions of 
I have ré-

Sv In accordance with the p 
“ Religious Institutions Act, 
ceivea instructions to sell by auction-on 
the 8th January next, at noon, at my sales
room, Store street, the property situated 
on south-west corner Pandora and Broad 
streets, consisting of lots numbered 658, 
659 and 660, on the Official Map pf Victoria 
City, with all buildings thereon, subject to 
a mortgage of ten thousand dollars ($10,000) 
at 6-33/40 per cent, per annum.

Also, at same time and place, the northern 
portion of.Lot No. 3, 5-acre BlockIX,.on 
Quadra street, with dwelling-house thereon: 
together with the buildings on city lots 841 
Quadra street and 850 Pandora street.t-
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1“AND WHY COULDN’T SHE WAIT?” SAID PEGGY.

nsroir ice.
XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT 
JM 60 days after date we intend to apply 
to the Chief Commissioner of lu,nds and 
Works for permission to purchase 1280 acres 
of land situate on Graham Island, Queen 
Charlotte District, on which due notice has 
been posted, and described as follows : 
Commencing at the south-western corner 
post of the land applied for by James 
Shields. Robert Grant, W. A. Robertson, 
and John Grant, thence west 40 chains, 
thence south 8» chains, thence east 160 
chains, thence north 80 chains, thence west 
120 chains to the point of commencement.

WILLIAM WILSON.
JOSEPH WILSON.

ocl8-w-2mo

forth nervously, restlessly, and kept watch
ing me out of the corners of those blue 
eyes covertly. I must make a random shtfi 
if nothing more or Peggy Clarkson would 

begin to believe that I was an im-!y

ity. Terms Cash.soon W. R. CLARKE, Auctioned 
Victoria, B. C., December 5,1889. de!3-postor. .

“Peggy,” said I, “it may be that the gnel 
of losing her husband and little innocent 
son will kill her before she .can return. I 
believe that it is grieving that is killing her 
anyway, instead of disease. She has the 
portrait of Arthur and the baby, but has 
not her own, and doubtless she desires to 
have them all together. I .do not know 
whether she thinks she will ever be able to 
return or not. I dreaded always to mention 
it, and she might not want me to either; 
she is so sad, Peggy, so sad.”

“Och boon !” wailed Peggy, “an’ it’s dying 
she’ll be in that far-away counthry, an’ it’s 
me that’ll niver set eyes on me darlint ony 
more, ony more Î”

Rupert, and mayhap 
umph over his demise.

But Peggy Clarkson, superstitious as she 
and education, hooted the

to m

south-east IS. S.) oorner post of Section

Set C
zx was by nature 

idea as simply preposterous, declaring that 
it “was the young misthress, in puir flish 
and bind, for,” said she with a great show of 
contempt for the theory advanced, “who 
iver beam tell o’ spirits mournin’ out loud 
over corpses!”

Be this as it may, Miriam could not be 
found, and Sir Rupert was borne to the 
tomb of his ancestors in Oaklawn, with

The old

“WHEN TOU ABE BETTER STILL COME AND 
VISIT ME.” |

CHAPTER XX.
News of 81r Rupert Percival’ • death spread 

far and near. And former friends and fre
quenters of the Hall whom lie had kept at 
a dietanceby his graft unsociable manners 
of late years came quietly in and, standing 
by the silver-fringed and riohly mounted 
coffin, gated down on the proud old face, 
which seemed to wear, even in death, a look 
of forblddance.

But where was the daughter! Neighbors 
stood in two’s and three’s grouped about 
consulting on the matter. Futile efforts 
were made to find her. Word waa senthere 
and there. Her beautiful home miles away 
was visited by a courier dispatched with the 
sad news of death; but strangers 
there who either knew nothing <

Miriam looked up. She should not see that 
he could not forget. She should know that 
he could feel grateful, without making him
self offensive. y‘

“When you are better still, cousin, come 
and visit me, won’t you!”

Miriam put out her hand In a cordial 
cousinly manner.

With a questioning look he hesitated. “1 
shall miss you very much,” he stammered,
“TLd I Shan feel badly if you do not the.imdowag.ther In the corner, with a 

I want you,” she said, with a posi
tive, imperious air.

“Then I will come and gladly.”
“Good-bye Until I welcome you at the - 

Rest,” she said, cheerfully, almost gaply.
“Good-bye, I shall remember, goodfbye!*’ 

and the hansom roiled away.
Allan went back to the gloomy, old silence 

and sat down with his head resting on the 
table. He was still weak and the parting 
had unnerved him,. though he fancied be 
had bçrne up bravely considering how well 
he loved this gloriously saintly oousin. The 
touch of her lips on his brow that day 
when she had kissed him forgiveness 
thrilled him to his very soul’s center. But f "l 
she was a genuine Percival, and if she 
could not retJurn his love, why, sooner or 
later, she would cast him off without a 
single regret, and Le would goto the bad !
Oh/ this—this—suspense—but the room 
went around him with dizzy velocity and— 
he-knew no more.

He was too weak to calmly count up the 
odds against him in this first deep, true love, 
of his life, and had fainted dead away in 
consequence.

/

mmOctober 17,1889.
-to

point ot commencement ; containing seven-
^v.(7« sores. ngS)^ràGHMiTfl<

Victoria, RC.. ■
N*v. 26, 1889.

saBajowsfor permission to purchase the following 
lands on Graham Island : Commencing at 
a poet planted 40 Chains east of the south
east corner of the Yakoun Coal Claim ; 
thence west 160 chains to the south-west 
corner of the said claim : thence south 240 
chains : thence east 240 chains to the north
east corner of land applied for by Mr. 
Hutcheson; thence north 160 chains: 
thence west 80 chains; thence north 80 

to place of commencement, con- 
tabling 6.120 aces, moreorl^. r ^

September 2,1889.

e

4neither kith nor kin to follow him. 
gray-haired clergyman pronounced with 
much feeling: “Behold his house was left 
unto him desolate, and the day of his death 
was certainly better than the day pf his 
birth. Peace to his ashes !”

In due time the will of Sir Rupert was 
unearthed and made known. Heatherleigh 
Hall was bequeathed “to Miriam Percival 
Fairfax and her heirs forever.” In a codi
cil attached he pronounced an earnest wish 
that Miriam Percival Fairfax must be found 
and reinstated at the Hall. But where was 
she? In smoky London, gone to America, 
gone somewhere else; this place, that place 
and the other, gossip had it, but it was but 
gossip, and the stately daughter never
^The servants were remembered tattid^, ..... ___________
wnmrty m mb wurof me m uff uhl- master," **—i presame rnuvur tafli «trruîTÿ rtrite/ved m 
and each after having received his or her my life; so glad that I might fulfill my 
portion went their ways. All left the gloom promise made on the spur of the moment, 
and silence ot Heatherleigh excepting the and which I had dreaded to carry out ever 
Clarksons. They remained under its deso- since I set foot on English soil, 
latpdroof in accordance with the wish of But that was gotten along with. I went 
Sir Rupert, as set forth in a clause of the over to Peggy and kissed her withered 
last Will and testament made known. He cheek. “Miriam will be so glad, so thank- 
desired them to wait and welcome Miriam ful to you, I know. Her pale face will 
on hèr return. Ah 1 when would that be! brighten, I am sure, and you will be glàd, 

And Clarkson, having finished the story too, that you have given her happiness, if 
It was midnight and aU wap silent as the rfair Rupert’s life and death, looked at only for a day.” 

dead Sir ïlupërtyvWhéÛ the handle of the me with great, questioning eyes, from “An’ it’s roight ye are, ma’am; it’s roight 
great hall doQ^Zturoed’ noiselessly, the WhiCh the tears of sad, earnest waiting yeare. Peggy Clarkson wouldn’t be mane 
door was pushed open softly and a stately trickled down. i enuff to wrong the swate lady on the foot-
figure, a lady in d©PB mourning and heavily uaii, me Leddy! Oi’se about dhrappin’ sthool, not her. But I do bolave the mas- 
vailed, glided in. Without ta^dfigthe least inlo me grave waitin’ for the childer, an’ thur’s spirit will be therrible angry if that 
notice of the watchers sitting middle-way oi’nae afeard she’ll niver coom.” 1 porthrait laves the Hall,” she added, drop-
of the hall, and heedless of Peggy and An inspiration seized me. “Peggy, if I ping her voice to a whisper and making the
Ancil occupying the lowest step of the , gjve away a secret to you, will you grant sign of the cross on the snowy folds of her
stairs, she moved,Quiptly and withpftt hesi- me any thing I ask?” vandyke.
tation toward the drawing-room dàor. This , she looked at me for full five minutes in ..Poohl i don’t believe that Sir Rupert 
she opened *nd ^disappeared within, the ] speechless amazement, doubting my sanity, can know any ithing of it,” I said, lightly, 
doer closing qniçriF niter her. „ I for all I know, for she murmured: “Lord 1 “An’ ye niver moinde, ma’am, whin he

Tbewatebers s.ared at each other and | an, ^ the terrible story ov the master corns in the midnoight to do pinnace, and 
fled into another part of the house like turned yer headl” «es a walkin’ an’ a walkin’ ov the great
hnnted deer. t . . “No, Peggy, but I have a secret which I house, he’ll miss the porthrait, or Peggy is

“Oh t”-they said to the terrified servants wiUgell to you; something worth knowing; afool.”
In the dining-hall, “it must be Lady Per- though it won’t do much good after all, ,iDo -ou really believe that his spirit is 
cival come back to look after her husband.” wlth the exception of knowing it, of here evert” I asked, earnestly, looking 

Peggy clutched her hnsbAnd’s arm in cunto,” /, straight into those great, bine eyes,
mute dismay, and both .watched’the sylph- 1 said this ,at a venture, not knowing “I know it, ma’am,” she replied with un- 
like movement ot the my a tenons person in whether Clarkson would bite at the bait I miatakable emphasis ; and I gave in.
black with dumb amatement, and neither, threw her or not. She sat looking at me “Well I suppose it is,” I said. “Won’t you
had the power to »P‘*kor *Ur- *° *roat waa dobbtively, and X knew I had another attack -through tiShali with me, Peggy, some 
their consternation. . , to make if 1 carried the w. rks. Sight and let me hear bun walk! I’d very

°n6 by one the «ervanta, having heard “Peggy,” said I, lowering my voice and ^ Uke hear him; indeed, I would.” 
the acconnt ofthe terro^striekmi wntohera, looking about the room as if feanngotiier Bhe looked at me in wild-eyed silence, 
came filing- into tfle central hall in their eo***; “Peggy, would you grant Mlriirn 
stockings and cloth shoes quietly and With aDy thing she could ask of you ; would you 
white, questioning faces. The watchers • giVe her any thing from the Hall she might 
followed dfar oft, dqtènmned to find the fténd to you for if you knew where she 
coast clear this time or yamwe for good. yn»V’

“What was it!” asked James, doming “Indade Oi would, ma’am,” she replied, 
close to the twb old frightened Hibernians quickly, her old face lighting up with a

fond, expectant yearning which gave me
r\'S\Y P<“WTeU,” said I, “in the first place I know 

KV ) where Miriam is.”
J j sN » I could get no further then, for the old 
/ mr housekeeper jumped from her wicker chair 
/SnÔjî and throwing her arms around my neck 
Mr 1 p sobbed convulsively. After her first storm 
' uZTj of overjoyed excitement was over she 

whispered to me in low, broken accents ;
“An’ where Is the dear childer, plaze, 

ma’am ; before the holy saints, me I^ddy,
Oi’ll kflpe the saycret till me doying day.”

“Uvipg with me, Peggy.”
“Living with you, me Leddy!” Clarkson 

had sprung to her feet and stood gazing at 
me in sheer astonishment. “With you?
The Vargin be praised ! With you?”

All this time the broad ruffles of her cap 
nodded and danced in a most picturesque 
fashion, and her big blue eyes shone like 
gems, so great was her pleasure and sur
prise.

“Whin is she ooomin* back to puir old 
Peggy?” pleaded she, drawing her chair 
close to mine and sinking into its depths, 
nearly exhausted with the momentous and 
glorious news of Miriam.

“Peggy,” said I, “Miriam has no idea I 
will tell where she is ; that is, here in En
gland, and I have solemnly promised not to 
give her location. Now, do you know whei e 
I reside?”

“No, ma’am, Oi don’t Its in Ameriky, I 
shud say, but Ameriky’s forninst my guess- 
in" an’ Oi don’ t imagin’ where the darlint is

nov29-w 2m
as there is life there is hope,“As long 

Clarkson,” I ventured, cheerfully.
“Oh, yis; but whin there’s not much of 

aythur to depind on its therrible.”
“Well, Peggy,” I said, hopefully, “when I 

go home I shall_ tell her just how you feel; 
how happy yotf would be to welcome her 
back to Heatherleigh, and I verily believe 
she’ll come, for she remembers how you 
used to love her.”

“Arrah! and thin ye can hev the por
thrait, ma’am ; yis, me Leddy, ye can take 
the swate, proud face from the gallery, and 
carry me old weary heart’s blissing with it 
to Miriam.” _______

XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
IM the “Confederation Life Association" 
will make application to the Parliament of 
Canada at the next session thereof for 
Act authorizing the said Association 
any general meeting thereof, and from

reduce the same to not le8« than ten. and 
also to increase the power of the said AsSo-

rSSiwablelwiltolùoTr^ 
v intie ofOntarlo by prirti 

or otherwise, and bo remove.

Mr Chapter’

at

■PShlhg of her 
whereabouts or intended to keep them a se
cret. Gossip had it that Miriam Percival 
Fairfax had drifted to London. If so, who 
could find Her, did she desire to remain hid
den, in time for the burial of Sir Rupert.

* ‘gijlàud for
went on. 
ath, as the
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till So the matter reinotantiy » 
ther preparation» tor tM bul

On the night tollqwing hia 
body of the dead master lay In state In the 
long, drear* drswlngemom,—and—the. 
watchers patrolled the gloomy I>14 hall, a 
spirit of entier of something fùl|y as disa
greeable seemed to ge shuddering through 
the air.

The servants did nqt retire, they could 
not rest with toe corpse of their old master 
under the same roof with them. So they 
sat crouching here, and there, solemn-vis- 
aged and sleepyV' etther Individually alone 
or in little clusters.
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Toronto, 3rd December. 1888.
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ii ; AttmhJ -NJOHN C. DAVIE.
oc31 to the Hone Chief 

and Wot-ks to purej m % or leaXTOtiCE M HEREBY GIVEN THAT

for rermission to purcha-e 320 acres of land 
more or less, situate in: Renfrew District, 
described at follows: Commenoing.a t a post 
at the upper base of a mountain and on the 
west bank of the Nitinat River, about one 
mile or thereabouts north east from a salt 
water lagoon commonly called the Nitinat 
Lake; thence 80 chains west; thence north 
40 chains; thence east ,80 chains, mOrepr 
less, to the said river; thence following the 
meanderings of- llio river to the point of 
commencement. CHARLES TODD,r W. C. DUNCAN, Xgt.

s -> ’on000. fOOItHU IN THE DÀBK DOORWAY THEY LIST-

E1m3'
e mile north to

vague, uncertain dread. Surely some
thing was about to happen beneath the 
frowning gables of Heatherleigh to-night.

And from a superstitious fear they 
launched off quite naturally into super
stitious lore, with all the zest of a true 
filtemlaq.

Hour after hour was thus whiled away 
until, incredible as it may seem, the little 
group had entirely forgotten their master. 

Suddenly Peggy, who had been vividly 
wrtraying the fatal warnings and blood- 
urdling feats of an ancestral banshee, 
lifted,up in genuine alarm. “Why!” she 
exclaimed, “an’ we’ve been a sittin’ hear a 
veilin’ ov the ghostliest things, an’ have 
r'orge^ten the master. An’ it’s full mid
night an’ he must he seta 1 apin’, for he hasn’t 
been afthur wantin’ one ov us; an’ the 
lamps in the haythunish dark hall haven’t 
been loighted aythur.’ Woe be the day I” 

With this energetic prelude she stepped 
cautiously out in the ball for the purpose of 
lighting the neglected lamps. Groping 
her way to the nearest lamp she was about 
to light it when a slight movement on the 
stairs arrested her attention; a slow, shuf
fling movement came to her ear, rather in
definite, but she was sure some one else 
was in the hall besides herself. The motion 
continued, though seemingly muffled.

She was about ready to scream from 
sheer desperation when something like 
a half-groan and half-sigh smote on her 
acute ear. In an agony of fear she flew 
back to the library, and with very wild, 
frightened eyes and white face she rushed 
into the midst of the gossiping servants. 
As she did so she gave vent to a half- 
suppressed scream. They all sprang to 
their feet in alarm, asked in a breath : 
“Whatis it, Clarkson?”

“An’ shure as I’m a born dhilder,” she 
exclaimed, a light breaking in on her fright
ened mind, “that shure the maathur’s Doom
in’ down the stairway all alone in the dark
ness ov the night”

They all looked Incredulous and seemed 
about to accuse the housekeeper of insan
ity, when her husband came forward and 
placing his hand on the door-handle, said, 
half derisively:

“Histl ye, Peggy; an’ he cudna coom 
doofl the sthepe alone na more than Bt 
Pathrick cud sin !”

He opened the door slowly, and they all 
came to listen for any unusual sound in 
th(è hall. Breathlessly huddled together In 
the dark door-way they listened.

And i Peggy was right in her affirmation. 
Sbéltad uMither gone insane nor heard a 
spirit tramping about for Sir Rupert was 
coming down the dark staircase unaided 
and alone. Step.by step, painfully, slowly, 
wearily, but surely coming.

“âUiaid Vai-gih !” groaned Ancil, stagger
ing back against the door. “An’ it’s roight 
ye are, me lass,, the masthur is coomin’ 
down tba ethairs,” Then in a suppressed 
undertone he terrified them by saying: “An 
pbwatethe ehuflmiaa hi» tooting, or make 
the leste miiathepP'

instead uf going to their master to 
assist his uncertain steps, or lighting the 
tamps In the dark hall, they stood shudder
ing involuntarily. Stricken with a par
alysing fright, not one of them thought of 
going to their master’s assistance, or even 
essaying to move. They stood rooted to the 
floor like so many useless statues, listening 
to Sir Rupert's slow and painful descent, 
and waiting for something they could not
data* ...............................

Down, down,,*»e dragging, muffled steps 
earns, with tong Intervals for rest; and 

es a labored breathing, sometimes

-^55=^ to.-r it5s east, thence on 
No. 1.-WM. Jknbkn

Si
aCHAPTER XIX.

! Vk/lJr'' — ¥Wo left the inmates of Heatherleigh Hal! 
terrified over the prostrate form of the mas
ter. But he was not dead, as Peggy sup 
posed; only dazed and stuhned. After re
lighting the tapers they carried Sir Rupert 
to his apartments, where he revived pres
ently, Marcia declaring in an aside to the 
coachman that “he had the lives of a cat or 
he would have been dead and buried long 
ago, as became him.”

Th y stayed with him until the thunder
storm had spent its fury and swayed away 
in the distance with low, sullen roar. By 
that time Sir Rupert had gained his usual 
quiet demeanor and was sinking into slum

XTOTICE 18 HJY «ÿty days «
plying,tbxhe Hornir
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I STRAINED EVERY NERVE TO CATCH THE

remembering that Peggy said something 
about the master’s failing to the foot of the 
stairs.

The lamps burned dimmer, and I Was 
conscious of a presence other than mortal 
My heart gave a stifled throb and seemed 
to stand still, and I found myself foolishly 
asking: “Where ami!” Presently I saw, or 
seemed to see, an object moving about in 
the extreme end of the hall. Slowly and 
hesitatingly the indistinct shape seemed to 
be hunting something. The soft footfalls 
I heard plainly, now again, and my eyes 
riveted on the moving object of shadowy 
existence. I followed its constantly-chang
ing positions, noW standing, now crouching 
low, as if weary, with a strange feetmg of 
fascination I am not able to describe.

It seemed to me that I lost my. individu
ality; I was really myself no longer. I fèlt 
that 1 was also a shadow being, like the one 
I was gazing at so fixedly; a sort of ob
scure, vapory body, full of Ufe, however, 
and sympathy. I thought with wonderful 
rapidity somehow, and felt myself merging 
into the shadow at the foot of the staircase. 
It was not Sir Rupert I had for^ottefl 
him; but it was myself—my other self 
from away off-^rom the spirit land, and I 
was weary. TWbnrtnen of my thoughts 
seemed to be such a «ad, hopeless ques
tioning. Why for ma was there no rest, 
no repose, when I needed it so much!

There was such a restraint on tne, invis
ible, but such a galling restraint as would 
drive a mortal man mad to endure. And 
my situation was plainly 
fore me, and I knew the 
question I might ask before I could ask 
them.

Oh! what an existence. There was no 
undoing what I had donet no getting out of 
this wretched groove of useless regret Pin
ioned by an unseen power, I felt tnat l whs 
doomed to wander forever back and forth 
the length of my emslaying, invisible chains. 
Always going and so weary, but never ex
hausted.

1 felt that this was my terrible, endless 
punishment of soul agony for something 
which I had done and for which there was 
now no repentance, and in my deep despair
I uttered a low, piteons cry.___________ _

(To be Continued.)
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I Cowiohan, B.^C..
October, 1889. i31st(

that I intend to
toe Honorable 

the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase 320 acres 
of land for grazing purposes in Port Har
vey, Johnstone Straits, Rupert District, 

• commencing at a stake and notice on the 
south-east point of entrance of said Port 
Harvey, running thence east >0 chains; 

north 80 chains; thence west 40 
thettce along shore to point of com-

H. MALLORY.
Dated 27th Sept., 1889. octll 2m-w

of
S

4&.C.

decI7-w-2m
of Pori

VictoriarB. C., .
December 13,1889.

thence
chains;It was now nearly morning, and the warn

ing of chanticleer notified them of daybre": k. 
And, as Peggy said, “she niver was knowin’ 
ov the toime whin the masther didn’t kape 
awake an* tearin’ around like possessed 
until there was no toime left for any one ov 
them to schlape ’ceptin’ himself.”

But there shortly came a time when toe 
master did not even “tear ’round.” In‘the . 
stilly sweet weather another step toward the 
long, long home was indicated. In those 
days Sir Rupert did nothing but lie on the 
couch and stare aimlessly at the frescoed 
ceiling.

These days were days of comparative 
peace at the Hall and the servants were 
left to their own sweet will pretty much.

Sometimes the clergyman of Fairlight 
Church, an old friend of the master’s, came 
in by request and read to him foe hour's; 
sometimes the servants kept Sir Rupert 
company, and whiled away the hoprs in his 
rooms to please his childish fancies.

Une afternoon after the rector had taken 
his departure, an unusual silence peryaded 
the Hall, as if the house hung wavering in 
the balance of some terrible destiny.

Sir Rupert broke the gloomy spell by 
sending a summons for Ancil Clarkson, 
who was busy in the garden And when. 
that broad-shouldered sou of Erin made bis 
appearance, hat in hand, he was electrified 
by seeing his master walking about his 
apartments. “See!” said he, “I am much 
better this afternoon, Ancil, therefore 1 
must go down-stairs, and I want you to as
sist me in descending.”

So the willing servant, ready to gratify 
his master’s strange wish, almost carried 
him down the long flights of stairs and 
through the central hall until the front en
trance was reached.

The wish to be down-stairs was not so 
strange to Ancil as for the idea to get into 
Sir Rupert’s head that he was able to en
dure it.

Nevertheless, he was down at last, and 
placing him in his long-unused rolling chair, 
which had kept lonely vigil behind the door 
for months, Ancil wheeled him out ou the 
steps, and, reclining peacefully, Sir Rupert 
watched with a half-smile the waning 
light of another summer’s day.

'Hie lovely English creepers nodded in 
the bright, soft air of mid-summer, and 
drooped in sweet profusion from the weath
er-stained colonnade; and the birds twit
tered sleepy songs in the shadowy fastness
es of the hoary elms, but Sir Rupert seemed 
not to see. He heeded nothing of the peace
ful present, nor even noticed the patient 
Ancil, who, leaning against a column, 
watched his master’s countenance and 
waited further orders.

No; Sir Rupert saw none of these; he 
looking beyond, to the open space, 

where Miriam stood once with outstretched 
spot he only oared to 

And he had said “go;” had forbade 
her coming across the threshold; the 
threshold now so desolate I

Some way the golden shafts of flickering 
sunlight falling slanting through the dark 
crowns of the elms seemed to him to-day

mencemen
XTOTICE is heréby given that 60 days

described i
R. Soett : thence westVBtTi 
north iOidhsios ; thence east 
or less, to the said river; thepoe southerly, 
following the mean<teriU»eof the Mid river 
to the point of commencement.

JOSHUA DAVIES.

XTOTICE is hereby given that 60 days 
JjL. after date I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase 100 acres of 
land, more or less, situate in Renfrew Dis
trict, described as follows:

Commencing at a post at the mouth of a 
small creek emptying into the Nitinat 

ver.jibouttwo miles to the north-east of 
tioat Lake; thence east 40 chains, more 
less; thenfce north 40 chains; thence west 
chAms, more or less, to the said riven 

thence following the meanderings of said 
river to the point of ^“gnenti^

October 28.1889.

at theSdX.to 4.
tot•di- CHAPTER XXL

“An’ it’s moighty strange what koinde ov 
folks ye Americans are, ony way. Oi 
reckon as ye’re so indipindint the other 
abide the wather that ye’re not afraid o’ 
the spirits, or the dead, or the divil his- 
self !”

“You are right in that, Peggy; we are not 
standing in particular fear of any one but 
God.”

“An’ Oi ruther guess some ov ’em don't 
sthand in quakin’ fear o’ Him, not by an 
overly soight”

I could not help smiling at the earnest
ness of the old housekeeper and the near
ness of her shrewd gu< 
the case. But 1 said: “Well, will you go 
with me, Peggy, to find Sir Rupert in the 
central hall some night before I go home!” 
And she promised me she would.

It happened on a rather sullen, gusty 
night that Peggy and I chose to investigate 
the ghost story, or rather, I chose, for 
Clarkson did not choose, save only for the 
sake of her promise.

With the recital of Sir Rupert’s roaming 
about the central hall doing penance ring
ing in my ears and burning in my soul I 
waited, in company with Peggy and Ancil, 
in the deep silence for the spirit to “walk.”

Clarkson, all in a shiver of fright and ex
citement, declared that I had taken “the 
very koinde ov a noight on which the 
spirit wud be most loikely to give us a fair 
show.”

I drew my wraps about me in the dense 
shadows, and Clarkson clung to me like a 
frightened child as we entered the central 
hall, and our footsteps echoed hollow and 
strangely as we proceeded.

Had it not been for my overruling desire 
of experiencing a genuine spirit visit and 
my morbid love of adventure with the mys
terious, I should have given tip the project 
at the outset because of the old housekeep
er’s increasing timidity. But I could not 
bring myself to say ; “Let us give it up,”

Ri
Ni Victoria, B. C., Nov. 2,18». npv7-w2m

N°|PmdLlolFM.^f?oE
permission to purchase 100 acres of land, 
re or lew, situate in Renfrew District1 Xii’ Chief

foroc31.
described aa follows : Conunencina on toe 

____ Dùncan ; thence' 40 chains, more or

to toe pomt of cornea—LLBCRN 
Quamlohan, Slat OoL, 18».

1XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
JM » days after date I intend to apply 
to. the Chief Commisioner of Lands and 
Works for a special license for the privilege 
of cutting timber on one'thou«and acres 
iLOno) of tond, situated on Crac-oft Island. 
Coast District, in Broughton Straits, and 
described as follows: Commencing at a 
stake on the shore line of Baronet Passage, 
on the north bide of Cracroit Island; thence 
southerly 100 chains; thence westerly 
chains; thence easterly 100 chains; thence 
northerly 10J chains, t o point
™ Victoria. 19th October, *1889. nov2

XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
JM 60 days after dite I intend to apply to 
the bhdeftiormnissionerof Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase 320acres of land, 
more or less, situate in Renfrew District, 
described os follows: Commencing at. the 
north east comer of land applied for by 
Charles Todd; i hence west 80chains; thence 

chains; thence east » chains, more 
or less, to the said Nitinat River; thenoe 
following the meanderings of the said river 
to the point of commencement.

J. C. MACLURE.

h

st- mM - ■

if
ess to the facts of

100 XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT

Works for permieedon to purchase the block 
of land described as follows: Commencing 
at our initial poet situated about ll miles 
oast of a point on Elk River, about If miles 
above the junction at IfoniasaCreek wito 
Elk River, thence 80 chains N., thenoe 80 
chains W„ thence 40 chains N, thence 20 
chains W„ thenoe 40 chains N„ thence 20 

- - indhalM N„ thès e 20
SOehatosN., thence 20

Whence ÆSMÆIâ
_____ E., thence » chains N., thence 20
nhaIns W., thenoe MO chains N., thence 80 
chains E„ thence « chains S., tiweoe, to 
chains E, thenoe 120 chains 8.. thence 100 
rhatna W., thence 120 chains S., thence 20 
chains E., thence 40 chains S., thenoe 20 
chains E., thenoe 80 chains 8., thence 20 
chains E., thence 1» chains 8., thence 20 
chains E, thence 40 chains 8., thence 20 
chains E, thence 40 chains 8., thence to 
chains E.L thenoe 8p chains S., thence to 
chains WT to our initial post, making à 
total area of 6,240 acres.

It-', novl-wk-2»
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S' IT IS MIBL4M1’’
north 40

“ OH, HOWLT MABY1 AH*

ital on the stairway, who Had neither moved nor 
spoken since the watt-iters fled*

“By all the howly sa»uts, howld yer ques
tions to ÿerself,” whispered AncdL “Not 
wan av us knows.”

Presently a low moe» t deepest, anguish 
came from the drawing-room, followed bÿ à 
deep, sobbing sound.

“Oh I howly Mary ! an* it is Miriam,,, «fld 
Peggy Clarkson started gflibkly to herfept 
andtook a step toward the door. a livin’. ”

But the stient, mysterious figure in Week “That is right, Peggy,” I said. “To every 
anticipated her movements «ndauBoa^r ]'on* inquiring abmit Miriam Fairfax you do 
iv outin the hall and glldèd out through tïie not know a ayllahle. Be perfectly dumb, 
great doorway, disappearing In the dark- j for Miriam expressly desires you and me to
n*Attiditirangevisitant’»mannere^chone ' “OI understand, me Leddy; Oi under- th , „r lteDg 0f
present waedo ai^mihedi*iid helplessly stand. An-whin is she a coomin’ back to 'TwciLweWa?^Tr.J
th!°rÆr..TtSa<tZnr S ScïnedPeg8y’WlUl “ 676 °n the tient^r demonstration of Sir Ru-

the shook to thett .«dvedHutd Wrn off “1 hardly know," I answered. "Her {^hted'rinM^the^dam^ftor^'lay1» rold 
enough to admit of speech, Jame» eaidi "I health i| not the beat, but I should suppose ““ifm m
know that ;it was Mii^m,” in inch # poal- she might be able to oome within a year

than cheerfulness around us. 
lng hour approached; the shadow 
heavily folded In the ooruere, and 
to cling to the moldering balustrade like 
dense curtains of crape, Peggy was grow
ing uneasy, and, too nervous to converse, 
sat shivering on the edge of the steps, 
white-faced and alert.

Audi leaned against the polished

00. Victoria, B.C., 
31st October, 1889.

XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
SchTeM^rM^M
for permission to purchase 320 acres of land, 
more or lest, situated in Renfrew District, 
B. deeoriW as follows: Commencing at 
the north east comer of land applied for by 
Châtiée Maclure; thenoe wee, 80 chains; 
thence north 111 chains: thence »st SOchains, 
more or lees, to toe Nitinat River; thenoe 
following the meanderings of toe said riverto tbe^nt of commencement

per W. C. DUNCAN, Agt. 
, B. C., Slat Oct., 18». nov3

Cro

Fort "St*!awww. A.UUU» 
October 15th,

HAPPY THOUGHT.
“Why, my boy, you’ve spelt window 

without an- N! Dent you kvow the 
difference between a window and a 
widow?”

“Yes, sir. You can see through one 
—and — and—you can’t see through the 
other, sir!”—London Punch.

Lady— (to nurse) •*-You eay the baby 
has got the measles?

Nurse—Yes’m.
Lady—Then you must take care that 

dear little Fido doesn’t go near her.— 
Boston Courier.

sseæsiE
of Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase a smsU island in Malaapins Strait, 
situated at the southern end ot Nelson 
Island, and about one mils east ot Cape 
Cockburn, containing forty acres more or

,d£2«tAÈR-
decllwlm

Cowiohan

NSSSSS
Works to purchase 200 acres of land, 

more or lees, situate near the head of River» 
Inlet, commencing at the N. W. corner of 
Section 10, Range 2, thence south 40 chains, 
thenoe west 50 chains more or less to the 
eastern boundary of Lot H. Range 2, thence 
north 40 chains more or lees to the south 
short of Rivera Inlet, thenoe following the 
shore line of Riven Inlet in. an easterly 
direction to the place of commencement.

JAMES MCLAUGHLIN. 
18». ocl8-2mo

i >
,andthe shock to theU seüvwfli had worn off "1 hardly know,” I answered.

f speech, James, eeidi “I health 1, not the best, hut I should suppose 
know that lit was Miriam,” lo inch e pool- she might be able to oome within a year 
tive tone that hi» word» carried conviction orap. If she only could get over her being
to their hearts. banished from Heatherleigh I believe she

Then the commotion among the servants would be aura to oome.”
was simply indescribable aed startungm “Oh I whin you go homo plead with her 
the utmost sense. They rushed hit^ef and for me; tdl her that Peggy's heart is Just 
thither with light», calling the hetoved mis- bhreaktn’ to behold the aolght ov her swate 
tress in pleading tone* to Oome back, and self once more. Bat what was it, me Leddy, 
grew almost frantic in their train endeav-, that Miriam sent to puir old Peggy for I You 
or* to find Miriam. Kotatroroof heroould ^ ^

Victoria, B. C.
light-
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when the annual 
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be Ia sigh.

But suddenly there waa a frantic clutch
ing of the polished balustrade, a reeling to 
and fro, a smothered groan, then an un
earthly, hopeless cry for assistance, and the 
master of Heatherleigh fell down the few 
remaining steps and lay struggling

et, â“My soil, which would you rather be. 
Sbskesjieare or Edison?” Little son 
(after meditation): 
son.” “Yes? Whi

«22nd August, lythe
ofMI’d rather be 

y?” “Cause he -2ftstable
l, etc. W^l^dirn^V^Md^
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